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Markéta Křížová (33) has joined Czech capital markets team as senior investment analyst at Jones Lang
LaSalle as of May 2011. She will be responsible mainly for retail sales and acquisitions in the Czech and
Slovak investment markets. She has more than 10 years´ experience in the Czech and Slovak real estate
markets and has been working in the retail investment sector for the last six years. Her career started in
the company Czech Real Estate, after two and a half years she moved to Hanex Group and then her career
continued in Cushman & Wakefield. Markéta graduated from Business Secondary School in Prague,
specializing in foreign trade. She also attended language courses in the US and Italy, each lasting two
years. Markéta enjoys travelling and discovering new cultures, her free time is also devoted to sport and
horse riding.

Karel Klečka (29) joins JLLS valuations team as senior valuer as of May 2011. Mr Klečka started his career
at Gopas as Microsoft Office consultant, he later moved to real estate and gained four years´ experience
at the consultancy King Sturge where he participated in the rotation programme in several departments.
Karel was part of valuations, property management and investment teams both in Prague and London. He
was responsible for valuations of commercial and residential properties in the Czech Republic, Slovakia, UK
and Germany as well as preparing investment models for various international and domestic investors.
Klečka studied economy and real estate management at Czech Technical University (ČVUT) and has
obtained a degree in real estate at Sheffield Hallam University. He is fluent in English, his hobbies are
mainly sport and meeting new people, he also plays the piano and guitar.
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